Mike Pope and the House of Cardinals

your Venue
Date of

Stage Plot for Mike Pope

Total
(8) Mics with Cables
(2) D.I. Cables
(1) Bass Amp
(1) Bass Speaker
(1) Drum Set, Piano, Vibes, Bass, and Electric Bass

Bass-Mike Pope
(1) Electric Bass
(1) Bass Amp
(1) Bass Speaker
(2) DI (direct injection) inputs

(1) Drum Set
(2) Microphones
(2) Mic Cables

(1) Vibes-Joe Locke
(2) Mics
(2) Mic Cables

Piano-Eldar Djangirov
(2) Microphones
(2) Microphone Cables

Tenor Sax
(1) Microphone
(1) Mic Cable

Front of Stage/Audience

∞ = Upright Bass
= Saxophone
= Bass guitar
= Vocal microphone